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The Pricelist of Basic and Optional Services

O2TV Digital Television     O2TV  Mobile Television

A. PRICES and CONDITIONS of basic services

1. O2 TV M, L, XL, HBO, Business tariffs

O2 TV M

O2 TV (digital) service separate installation 

or added to O2 Voice service

O2 TV (digital) service for the O2 Internet 

connection or Internet Fiber

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill. period

Monthly price with 24 months-

commitment 
329,75 399,00 247,11 299,00

Monthly loyalty price without 

commitment
329,75

Monthly price without 

commitment
412,40 499,00 329,75 399,00

Monthly loyalty price without obligation: For a non-current tariff of the current offer of tariffs for the consumer, its price is equal to the 

price of the same tariff with the commitment from the moment (a) the charging of such a tariff begins after the fulfillment of the 

obligation, and (b) such a tariff is agreed, the expiration of 24 months of its proper use and payment, if such a moment occurs from June 1, 

2018.

399,00 247,11 299,00

Channels

O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, O2 TV Info HD, ČT1 HD, ČT2 HD, Nova HD, Prima HD, Prima love, Prima Cool,

STV1, JOJ Family, JOJ Family HD, TV Seznam, TV Seznam HD, TV Barrandov, TV Barrandov HD, Kino Barrandov,

Barrandov Plus, Nova Action, Prima Cool HD, Prima love HD, Filmbox, Nova Cinema HD, Nova Cinema, Nova 2, Horor

film, Spektrum, Spektrum HD, Rebel 2 - Slušnej kanál, Praha TV, Discovery Channel, National Geographic, Prima

Zoom, Prima Zoom HD, O2TV Sport, O2TV Sport HD, O2TV Fotbal, O2TV Fotbal HD, ČT Sport, Eurosport 1, Eurosport 1

HD, Nova Sport 1, Sport 1, Sport 1 HD, ČT Sport HD, Sport5, Nova Action HD, Disney Channel, Nickelodeon, Minimax,

ČT :D / ČT art, ČT :D / ČT art HD, Prima Max, Prima Max HD, AMC, TV Paprika, Fashion TV, Nova Gold, Šlágr TV, Óčko

Star, Óčko, MTV Europe, ČT24, ČT24 HD, CNN, BBC World News, TA3, Bloomberg, France 24 Fr, France 24 Eng,

TV5Monde, CH1 Russia, Prima Comedy Central, ČT1 SM, ČT1 JM, TV Noe, Relax, btv, Rebel, Mňam TV, TLC

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV M also includes the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service. 
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499,00

Monthly loyalty price without obligation: For a non-current tariff of the current offer of tariffs for the consumer, its price is equal to the 

price of the same tariff with the commitment from the moment (a) the charging of such a tariff begins after the fulfillment of the 

obligation, and (b) such a tariff is agreed, the expiration of 24 months of its proper use and payment, if such a moment occurs from June 1, 

2018.

Monthly price without 

commitment
784,30 949,00 701,65 849,00

O2 TV (digital) service for the O2 Internet 

connection

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill. period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Monthly price with 12months-

commitment 
412,40 499,00 329,75 399,00

Monthly loyalty price without 

commitment
412,40 499,00

Monthly price without 

commitment
495,04 599,00 412,40

O2 TV L 

O2 TV (digital) service separate installation 

or added to O2 Voice service

Monthly price with 24 months-

commitment 
701,65 849,00 619,01 749,00

Monthly loyalty price without 

commitment
701,65

329,75 399,00

Channels

O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, O2 TV Info HD, ČT1 HD, ČT2 HD, Nova HD, Prima HD, Prima love, Prima Cool,

STV1, Markíza International, JOJ Family, JOJ Family HD, TV Seznam, TV Seznam HD, TV Barrandov, TV Barrandov HD,

Kino Barrandov, Nova Action, Prima Cool HD, Prima love HD, CS Film, FilmBox Extra HD, Filmbox, Filmbox Plus, Nova

Cinema HD, Nova Cinema, Nova 2, Nova 2 HD, Horor film, Film Europe HD, Film Europe, ID Xtra, Spektrum, Spectrum

HD, Discovery Channel, Discovery HD Showcase, EPIC, DRAMA, EPIC DRAMA HD, National Geographic, Nat Geo Wild,

Viasat Explorer, Viasat History, Animal Planet, Animal Planet HD, Prima Zoom, Prima Zoom HD, O2TV Sport, O2 TV 

Sport HD, O2TV Fotbal, O2TV Fotbal HD, ČT Sport, Eurosport 1, Eurosport 2, Nova Sport 1 HD, Nova sport 1, Sport1,

Sport2, Sport5, Eurosport 1 HD, Eurosport 2 HD, Arena Sport 2, Golf Channel, Sport2 HD, Sport3, Sport1 HD, ČT

Sport HD, Nova Sport 2 HD, Nova sport 2, Nova Action HD, Disney Channel, Nickelodeon, Minimax, Cartoon

Network, Boomerang, JimJam, Nick Junior, Megamax, ČT :D / ČT art, ČT :D / ČT art HD, Prima Max, Prima Max HD,

JOJ Cinema, JOJ Cinema HD, Filmbox Family, Filmbox Premium, Filmbox Premium HD, Barrandov Plus, Film+, Film+

HD, AMC, AMC HD, Spektrum HOME, TV Paprika, Fashion TV, Fishing and Hunting, UP Network, Nova Gold, Nova

Golod HD, Food Network,Doku CS, Šlágr TV, Óčko Star, Óčko, MTV Europe, Retro music TV, VH1, Mezzo, ČT24, ČT24

HD, Óčko Expres, CNN, BBC World News, TA3, Bloomberg, France 24 Fr, France 24 Eng, TV5Monde, CH1 Russia,

Prima Comedy Central, ČT1 SM, ČT1 JM, TV Noe, Relax, btv, Rebel, Mňam TV, TLC,  Rebel 2 - Slušnej kanál, Praha TV.

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV L also includes the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service. The Subscribers gain the 

access to the content of Kids Club (Dětský koutek). 

O2TV XL

O2 TV (digital) service separate installation 

or added to O2 Voice service

O2 TV (digital) service for the O2 Internet 

connection or Internet Fiber

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill. period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

849,00 619,01 749,00
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A.

B.

C.

D.

The Subscriber gain the access to HBO on Demand, HBO GO and the content of Kids Club (Dětský koutek)

Monthly loyalty price without obligation: For a non-current tariff of the current offer of tariffs for the consumer, its price is equal to the 

price of the same tariff with the commitment from the moment (a) the charging of such a tariff begins after the fulfillment of the 

obligation, and (b) such a tariff is agreed, the expiration of 24 months of its proper use and payment, if such a moment occurs from June 

1,2018.

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV XL also includes the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service.

publicly available channels, O2TV Sport, O2TV Sport HD, O2TV Fotbal, O2TV Fotbal HD, Eurosport 1, Eurosport 2,

Nova Sport 1 HD, Nova sport1, Sport 1, Sport 2, O2 TV Tenis, O2 TV Tenis HD, Eurosport 1 HD, Eurosport 2 HD, Arena

Sport 2, Golf Channel, Arena Sport 1 HD, Arena Sport 1, Sport2 HD, Sport3, Sport1 HD, Nova Sport 2 HD, Nova sport

2, Nickelodeon, Minimax, Prima MAX, TV Paprika, Óčko Star, Óčko, MTV Europe, Retro music TV, VH1, VH1 Classic,

Prima Comedy Central, Šlágr TV, O2 TV Info, O2 TV Info HD

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV Business does not include the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service. 

O2TV Business ***

O2 TV (digital) service

Price

(excl. VAT)

CZK / bill. period

Price

(incl. VAT)

CZK / bill.period

Channels

***The following benefits are provided with the O2 TV Business tariff: 

O2 Pohodlná instalace for CZK 1 with VAT. 

Basic DSL WiFi modem for CZK 1 with VAT.

Set-top-box for CZK 1 with VAT.

The O2TV Multi service for CZK 99 with VAT. (in a variant O2TV Multi the second Set-top-box for CZK 1 999 with VAT)

Tariff O2 TV Business does not include on technology O2 Fiber

Monthly price with 24months-

commitment 

Monthly price without 

commitment

2 920,60

3 747,50

3 533,93

4 533,93

Channels

O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, O2 TV Info HD, ČT1 HD, ČT2 HD, Nova HD, Prima HD, Prima love, Prima Cool,

STV1, Markíza International, TV Seznam, TV Seznam HD, TV Barrandov, TV Barrandov HD, Kino Barrandov, Nova

Action, Prima Cool HD, Prima love HD, CS Film, FilmBox Extra HD, Filmbox, Filmbox Plus, Nova Cinema HD, Nova

Cinema, Nova 2, Nova 2 HD, Sundance Channel, Československo/Festival, Československo/Festival HD, Horor film,

Film Europe HD, Film Europe, ID Xtra, Spektrum, Spectrum HD, Discovery Channel, Discovery HD Showcase, The

History Channel, National Geographic, Nat Geo Wild, Viasat Explorer, Viasat History, EPIC, DRAMA, EPIC DRAMA HD,

Animal Planet HD, Animal Planet, Prima Zoom, Prima Zoom HD, O2TV Sport, O2TV Sport HD, O2TV Fotbal, O2 TV 

Fotbal HD, O2 TV Tenis, O2 TV Tenis HD, ČT Sport, Eurosport 1, Eurosport 2, Nova Sport 1 HD, Nova sport 1, Sport 1,

Sport 2, Eurosport 1 HD, Eurosport 2 HD, Sport5, Golf Channel, Golf Channel HD, Arena Sport 1 HD, Arena Sport 1,

Sport2 HD, Sport3, Sport1 HD, ČT Sport HD, Nova Sport 2 HD, Nova sport 2, Nova Action HD, Disney Channel,

Nickelodeon, Minimax, Duck TV, Cartoon Network, Boomerang, JimJam, Nick Junior, Megamax, ČT :D / ČT art, ČT :D

/ ČT art HD, Prima Max, Prima Max HD, JOJ Cinema, JOJ Cinema HD, JOJ FAMILY, JOJ FAMILY HD, Filmbox Family,

Filmbox Premium, Filmbox Premium HD, Barrandov Plus, Film+, Film+ HD, AMC, AMC HD, Spektrum HOME, TV

Paprika, Fashion TV, Fishing and Hunting, UP Network, Discovery Science, Viasat Nature, Nova Gold, Nova Gold HD,

TLC, Food Network, Šlágr TV, Óčko Star, Óčko, MTV Europe, Retro music TV, VH1, VH1 Classic, MTV Dance, MTV

Rocks, C Music TV, Mezzo, ČT24, ČT24 HD, Óčko Expres, CNN, BBC World News, TA3, Bloomberg, France 24 Fr,

France 24 Eng, TV5Monde, CH1 Russia, Prima Comedy Central, ČT1 SM, ČT1 JM, TV Noe, Relax, btv, Rebel, Mňam

TV, HBO, HBO HD, HBO2, HBO2 HD, HBO3, HBO3 HD, Cinemax, Cinemax 2, Cinemax HD, Cinemax2 HD, Rebel 2 -

Slušnej kanál, Praha TV, Hustler, Vivid TV Europe, Leo TV, Dorcel TV, Dorcel TV HD, SuperOne, EroXXX, XMO, Dusk!  

O2TV XL tariff includes also an add-on Kino channel package.

Migration Provisions: Participants with O2 TV Business, negotiated before June 30, 2018, are transferred to the currently offered terms by

a notice delivered to them in advance in accordance with the legal method for sending billing.
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Monthly loyalty price without obligation: For a non-current tariff of the current offer of tariffs for the consumer, its price is equal to the 

price of the same tariff with the commitment from the moment (a) the charging of such a tariff begins after the fulfillment of the 

obligation, and (b) such a tariff is agreed, the expiration of 24 months of its proper use and payment, if such a moment occurs from June 

1,2018.

**The World package can not be activated within O2 TV Fiber and O2 TV Air.

329,75 399,00

Monthly loyalty price without 

commitment
412,40 499,00 329,75 399,00

Price (incl.VAT)

CZK / billing 

period

412,40

Monthly price without 

commitment
495,04 599,00 412,40 499,00

206, 61 250,00
HBO, HBO HD, HBO2, HBO2 HD, HBO3, HBO3 HD, Cinemax, Cinemax 2, 

Cinemax HD, Cinemax 2 HD

Svět**
TVE, RAI 1, RTL, RTL II, VOX, Moolt, TV Polonia, TNT, TV 1000 Ruskoe Kino 

Global, VT1, VT 2, Netviet VT10
82,64

Kino*

2. O2TV complementary channel portfolio

Complementary package Channels

Price (excl.VAT)

CZK / billing 

period

499,00

100,00

Price (incl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV HBO also includes the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service. The Subscribers gain the 

access to the content of Kids Club (Dětský koutek). Tariff O2 TV HBO is not available on O2 Fiber technology. 

O2 TV HBO*
O2 TV (digital) service separate installation 

or added to O2 Voice service

O2TV (digital) service 

for the O2 Internet connect

Price (excl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Price (incl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Price (excl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Channels

O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, O2 TV Info HD, ČT1 HD, ČT2 HD, Nova HD, Prima HD, Prima love, Prima Cool,

STV1, JOJ Family, JOJ Family HD, TV Seznam, TV Seznam HD Barrandov TV, Kino Barrandov, Nova Action, Prima Cool

HD, Prima love HD, Nova Cinema HD, Nova Cinema, Nova 2, Prima Zoom, Prima Zoom HD, Rebel 2 - Slušnej kanál,

Praha TV, O2TV Sport, O2TV Sport HD, O2TV Fotbal, O2TV Fotbal HD, ČT Sport, ČT Sport HD, SPort5, Nova Action HD,

ČT :D / ČT art, ČT :D / ČT art HD, Prima Max, Prima Max HD, Barrandov Plus, Mňam TV, Fashion TV, Nova Gold, Šlágr

TV, Óčko Star, Óčko, ČT24, ČT24 HD, CNN, BBC World News, TA3, Bloomberg, France 24 FR, France 24 Eng,

TV5Monde, CH1 Russia, Prima Comedy Central, ČT1 SM, ČT1 JM, TV Noe, Relax, btv, Rebel, HBO, HBO HD, HBO2,

HBO3 

*The Subscribers gain the access to the HBO on Demand. 

Monthly price with 24months-

commitment 

*The Subscribers gain the access to the HBO on Demand and to HBO GO service.
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Monthly price without 

commitment
--- --- 329,75 399,00

Monthly loyalty price without obligation: For a non-current tariff of the current offer of tariffs for the consumer, its price is equal to the 

price of the same tariff with the commitment from the moment (a) the charging of such a tariff begins after the fulfillment of the 

obligation, and (b) such a tariff is agreed, the expiration of 24 months of its proper use and payment, if such a moment occurs from June 

1,2018.

If the Subscriber also uses other O2 services on the same route, the price for the Written Notice / "notification" for non-payment 

of billed prices is charged only once

Price for "notification” or “reminder” to remind the subscriber of his/her failure to pay charges of 

electronic communication services including assessment + postage 

Price (excl.VAT) 

CZK

Price (incl.VAT) 

CZK

150,00 181,50

3.  Price for a reminder of failure to pay chargers of services

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV M Light does not include the monthly fee for an O2TV provided by other devices service. Tariff O2 TV M Light 

is not available on O2 Fiber technology.

Monthly price with 24months-

commitment 
--- --- 164,46 199,00

Monthly loayalty price 

without commitment
---

Tariffs and add-on channels packs that cannot be requested by the subscriber as of 

July 1, 2015 

O2TV M Light
O2 TV (digital) service separate installation 

or added to O2 Voice service

O2 TV (digital) service for the O2 Internet 

connection 

Channel

O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, O2 TV Info HD, ČT1 HD, ČT2 HD, Nova HD, Prima HD, Prima love, Prima Cool,

STV1, JOJ Family, JOJ Family HD, TV Seznam, TV Seznam HD, Barrandov TV, Kino Barrandov, Barrandov Plus, Nova

Action, Prima Cool HD, Prima love HD, Filmbox, Nova Cinema, Nova Cinema HD, Nova 2, Horor film, Spektrum,

Spektrum HD, Rebel 2 - Slušnej kanál, Praha TV, Discovery Channel, National Geographic, Prima Zoom, Prima Zoom

HD, O2 TV Sport , O2 TV Sport HD, Sport5, 213, O2 TV Fotbal, O2 TV Fotbal HD; ČT Sport, Eurosport 1, Eurosport 1

HD, Nova sport 1, Sport 1, Sport 1 HD, ČT Sport HD, Nova Action HD, Disney Channel, Nickelodeon, Minimax,

ČT:D/ČT art, ČT:D/ČT art HD, Prima MAX, Prima Max HD, Barrandov Plus, AMC, TV Paprika, Fashion TV, Nova Gold,

Šlágr TV, Óčko Star, Óčko, MTV Europe, ČT24, ČT24 HD, CNN, BBC World News, TA3, Bloomberg, France 24 Fr,

France 24 Eng, TV5Monde, CH1 Russia, Prima Comedy Central, ČT1 SM, ČT1 JM, TV Noe, Relax, btv, Rebel, Mňam

TV, TLC

--- 164,46 199,00

Price (excl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Price (incl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Price (excl.VAT)

CZK / billing period

Price (incl.VAT)

CZK / billing period
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A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

CH

I.

J.

K.

A. PRICES and CONDITIONS of basic services

HD is the name of a television broadcasting format (HD stands for High Definition). A TV set with full HD or HD ready uses

an HDMI cable to connect to a set-top-box. The user guide is available at www.o2tv.cz. The superb quality of the HD

technology depends on the adequate quality of the PBX line. Details on service availability can be found at the website of

O2: www.o2tv.cz 

4. Common provisions for O2 TV tariffs and channel portfolio packages

The price for relocation within a building, moving and transfer of the O2 Internet connection service is included in the

monthly price for tariff services.  

Subscribers asking for the installation of the Service may be asked by O2 to deposit a certain amount of cash for buying

goods within the Special offer or another discount event. This deposit will be automatically returned to the subscriber as

long as: all the invoices for services delivered in three (3) consecutive months following the payment of the deposit are

paid in correct amount and time, the subscriber has no outstanding debt and his/her service has not been reduced or

suspended (due to payment delinquency) over the recent 12 months. 

If a subscriber contract for the O2TV service is terminated earlier than the Subscriber has made all payments for the

hardware all outstanding payments will become due and the Subscriber will be obliged to pay the service charges to O2 

immediately. If the Subscriber fails to pay any of the payments for hardware all outstanding payments will become due

and the Subscriber will be obliged to pay the service charges to O2 immediately. When requested by the Subscriber O2 

will make it possible for the Subscriber, during the effective period of the contract of O2TV, to pay the outstanding

amount of fees for the hardware. 

Discounted prices of O2TV digital television service in combination with O2 Internet connection or O2 Internet Fiber or O2 

Voice service are valid only if the subscriber pay for O2 Internet connection service or O2 Internet Fibe in correct amount

and time. Otherwise the subscriber shall pay the price shown in the column „O2TV separate“. 

The digital O2 TV service (with the exception of the O2TV Business tariff) is designed specifically for a personal use of the

Subscriber. Commercial or business use and any public use of the digital O2TV service (with the exception of the O2 TV 

Business tariff) is expressly banned. If the Subscriber uses the digital O2TV service for a public broadcasting and they do

not have the O2TV Business tariff arranged, their tariff will automatically get changed to the O2TV Business tariff. 

Provisions:

Subscribers buying services whose value exceeds CZK 500 may be asked to deposit an extraordinary amount of cash of

the maximum of 5 times the debt + price of services purchased in the monitored period. This does not apply to amounts

below CZK 500. The extra deposit will be returned following the relevant terms & conditions specified when placing the

request for the deposit. 

In the case there is reasonable suspicion that the Subscriber may not fulfil his commitments under the Contract and the

General Terms and Conditions (in particular when recorded in the SOLUS register or a similar register or misusing

services), O2 shall have the right to ask the subscriber to deposit a reasonable amount of cash up to CZK 10,000. The

deposit will be returned based on a written request of the subscriber at the earliest 12 months from the completion of

the Specifications; all this is conditioned by the Subscriber’s clean payment history (no overdue payments, no

outstanding debt, no reduced / suspended service due to payment delinquency in the recent 12-month period). 

The broadcasting hours of Hustler TV, Vivid TV Europe, Dorcel TV, Dorcel TV HD, SuperOne, EroXXX, XMO and Dusk are

each day from 22:00 to 05:00 resp. from 22:00 to 06:00 (TV Leo). All channels within the Private plus complementary

offer contain erotic and sexual materials. The Subscriber agrees that he/she does not find the materials offensive,

disturbing or harmful and that the order is made voluntarily and also that he/she will not give this material (or allow

access to it) to minors or other people who may find the sexual content offensive, disturbing or harmful. 

The O2 TV digital television service can be set up only if the subscriber line has sufficient capacity. 

All deposits will be returned by the end of the contract period unless used for the settlement of the Subscriber’s debt to 

Misuse of a benefit - granted as part of a marketing campaign - means, but not only, the exploitation of benefit primarily

in order to gain financial or non-financial profit for the subscriber or a third party at the cost of O2 or the usage of benefit

in access of the defined limit. In such a case, O2 may apply standard per-unit rates. Misuse of benefit/s is prohibited. 
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L.

M.

N.

O.

For current subscribers with tariff activated to 8th May 2011 are applied prices and conditions stated in Pricelist of O2 

Internet connection from 1st May 2013. 

O2 TV tariffs with a commitment negotiated prior to September 1, 2017, are provided even after this date in a Special

Offer regime under the current conditions, especially:                                                                                                
• As of February 8, 2014, O2 is entitled to charge the consumer a fee for premature service termination (lump sum 

compensation) totalling one fifth of the total sum of a monthly lump sum fee (based on the current lump sum fee 

including a VAT) remaining until the end of the commitment period if the service is cancelled by the consumer (a natural 

person who set up the service based on their birth certificate number) prior to the Special offer running out. If the 

service is cancelled prior to the Special offer running out by Subscriber who is not a consumer, or by an agreement of 

parties, O2 is entitled to charge this Subscriber a lump sum compensation for a premature service cancellation 

amounting to the total sum of monthly lump sum fees (based on the current lump sum fee including a VAT) remaining 

until the agreed on period of the commitment. 

• Should a consumer infringe their commitment to use the O2 Fibre technology, according to article 13.7 of General 

Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to the payment of a contractual fine amounting to one fifth of the sum total of 

monthly lump sum fees (based on the current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the end of the commitment 

including the already started month. Should a subscriber who is not a consumer infringe their commitment to use the 

service, according to article 13.7 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to the payment of a contractual fine 

amounting up to the total sum of monthly lump sum fees (based on the current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining 

until the commitment period runs out including the already started month. The contractual fine is charged without VAT. 

Should a subscriber delay the payment of the billing by more than 65 days, the remaining period of the commitment is 

calculated from the day the termination period runs out. 

• Should a consumer request to have the Special offer for the O2 Fibre technology cancelled before the commitment

period runs out, according to article 13.5 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to charge them a fee for

premature contract cancellation (lump sum compensation) amounting to one fifth of the sum total of monthly lump sum

fees (based on the current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the end of the commitment including the already

started month. Should a subscriber who is not a consumer request to have the Special offer cancelled prior to the

commitment period running out, according to article 13.5 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to charge them

a fee fro premature contact cancellation (lump sum compensation) amounting up to the total sum of monthly lump sum

fees (based on the current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the commitment period runs out including the

already started month. The remaining commitment period is calculated from the day the termination period runs out, in

other cases from the moment the Special offer is cancelled. 

For subscribers with a commitment running out starting from September 1, 2017, and an agreed on renewal of a

commitment (automatic prolongation) the renewal can take place only under the terms and conditions applying to

commitments after September 1, 2017, from the day the commitment runs out, if the subscriber was informed about

this change ahead of time and in accordance with the law.                                                                                           
For end-of-date consumer subscribers starting on 1 June 2018, the renewal of the commitment (auto-tranche), if

agreed, will be canceled on the expiry date of the current commitment; this change is notified in advance to the

participants in accordance with the law.                                                                       
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P.

Q.

R.

S.

If O2 TV Fiber sets up an existing O2 TV subscriber on the basis of canceling an existing xDSL service and establishing a

new O2 TV Fiber service, it will pay for the first 30 days of using O2 TV Fiber the price of CZK 1 incl.VAT (CZK 0,83

excl.VAT).

• The subscriber commits themselves to properly use the service for a period of 24 months in return for a subsidized

price of the monthly lump sum fee. 
• Should the subscriber (i.e. a natural person who set up the service using their birth certificate number) infringe their

commitment, according to article 13.7 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to the payment of a contractual

fine amounting to one fifth of the sum total of monthly lump sum fees (based on the current lump sum fee including

VAT) remaining until the end of the commitment including the already started month. Should a subscriber who is not a

consumer infringe their commitment to use the service, according to article 13.7 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is

entitled to the payment of a contractual fine amounting up to the total sum of monthly lump sum fees (based on the

current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the commitment period runs out including the already started

month. The contractual fine is charged without VAT. Should a subscriber delay the payment of the billing by more than

65 days, the remaining period of the commitment is calculated from the day the termination period runs out. 

• Should a consumer request to have the Special offer technology cancelled before the commitment period runs out,

according to article 13.5 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to charge them a fee for premature contract

cancellation (lump sum compensation) amounting to one fifth of the sum total of monthly lump sum fees (based on the

current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the end of the commitment including the already started month.

Should a subscriber who is not a consumer request to have the Special offer cancelled prior to the commitment period

running out, according to article 13.5 of General Terms and Conditions O2 is entitled to charge them a fee fro premature

contact cancellation (lump sum compensation) amounting up to the total sum of monthly lump sum fees (based on the

current lump sum fee including VAT) remaining until the commitment period runs out including the already started

month. The remaining commitment period is calculated from the day the termination period runs out, in other cases

from the moment the commitment is cancelled. 

O2 TV tariffs with a commitment arranged after September 1, 2017, are provided in the Special Offer regime under these

terms and conditions:                                                                             

If the subscriber using both O2TV (digital) and O2 Internet connection on the same access line (including on the xDSL

technological platform provided by another operator) asks for the change of the internet provider while preserving the

O2 TV (digital) service, O2 may agree with the subscriber on the interruption of the O2 TV (digital) service for a time

interval needed for the de-installation of the service from the current provider and the installation of the service to the

new provider. During the interruption, no charges will be applied. Once the change has been implemented, the service

will be fully restored in the original setup. 

Any TV program package from the additional O2 TV channel offer can be ordered for a minimum period of 30 days. In

case of submit an application for cancellation TV program package from the additional O2 TV channel offer before this

deadline, the package will be canceled after its expiration.
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T.

U.

V.

W.

X.

Y.

Z.

AA

AB If a subscribers uses O2 TV Fiber, the O2 TV HBO tariff and the World Supplement can not be booked.

Each subscriber, who between October 1, 2014 and February 28, 2015, paid the price more than CZK 400 incl. VAT (CZK

330,58 exl. VAT) / billing period for O2TV digital television service provided via fixed line and established an O2 TV 

provided by other devices service complementary service in the same period, can use an O2TV provided by other devices

service complementary service within this price, when paying the price more than CZK 400 incl. VAT (CZK 330,58 exl.

VAT) / billing period for O2TV digital television service provided via fixed line.

The subscribers, who activated O2 TV Start tariff before February 8, 2015, from April 4, 2015 the O2 TV Start tariff terms

will be changed on O2TV Flexi tariff terms with Styl and Dokumenty packages for CZK 199 incl. VAT (CZK 164,46 excl. VAT)

/ billing period. If the subcriber, at his own request after the date of change in the previous sentence, change the service

setting on other than O2TV Flexi with Styl and Dokumenty packages, will pay a standard list price for this contracted

services. 

The change of tariff is possible on a request of the subscriber at the earliest 30 days from the last change of tariff. 

The HBO GO service provides access to the HBO TV channel and upon request it provides access to films and TV 

series from the HBO production on an electronic device (PC, notebook, tablet, smartphone) via streaming. It can be 

used on up to four electronic devices and it is possible to watch a maximum of two different television programmes 

on all the electronic devices. The subscriber can use the digital O2 TV via a set-top box at the same and watch a 

different television programme on the screen of their TV set. You can find the terms and conditions of the use of 

the HBO GO service including the data connection requirements at www.hbogo.cz in the Terms and Conditions of 

the Use of the HBO GO Service section. The internet access service is not included in the HBO GO service. To use 

the HBO GO service the Subscriber needs to register at www.hbogo.cz using a verification code that they get in the 

O2 TV menu on their TV set in the Settings section under the HBO GO file once they restart their set-top box. 

Tariff changes are currently under way. Conditions for migrating participants are notified to subscribers at least one

month before the change in the way the accounts are delivered to them.

O2 is entitled without notice to change the current range of programs that are available under various tariffs and

packages. 

Changes in the price list in the version effective as of September 15, 2017, which are triggered by amendment No. 252/2017

Coll. (In particular the exclusion of self-commitment of the consumer's obligation and the change of the period of notice to 30

days), will apply to the participants from the beginning of the amendment, ie from September 2, 2017. The parties to the

contracts concluded before September 15, 2017 will be notified in accordance with the law.

Transitional Provision, effective from April 1, 2018 to May 31, 2020: The loyalty price rule applies to subscribers who

have negotiated the tariff or its change from April 1, 2018. Other participants have their gradual migration to such a

rule by a notice delivered to them prior to the change in accordance with the law of the way the bill is sent.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Each Subscriber (natural persons registered with their birth certificate number) who, between July 1 to 31, 2017, newly

activates O2 Internet Connection provided via a fixed network service with the Internet Optimal HD Plus, Internet Aktiv HD Plus,

Internet Premium HD Plus tariff, or with O2 Internet Connection provided via a mobile network service with Internet Optimal

HD tariff, with a commitment to use the service continuously and to pay for it for 24 months, and who will provide O2 with five

contacts for people potentially interested in O2 services and who will guarantee that these interested parties agree to be

approached by O2 at these contacts, this Subscriber gets the bonuses specified in this offer: 

2. Special offer – advantage of certain types of HW

Conditions:

A. PRICES and CONDITIONS of basic services

5. Short-term marketing events

The providing of benefits based on this Special Offer based on these conditions is conditioned by the request for service

activation being submitted properly and on time at O2 in the period specified in Article A. The date when a properly completed

request was submitted to O2 is a decisive factor for the application of the claim.

The requirement for granting the advantages based on these conditions is that the Subscriber had not used the digital O2 TV 

service for at least 3 months prior to submitting the request for service activation. 

1. Special offer - O2 TV separately or with O2 Voice service for a beneficial price Basic DSL modem

Each current Subscriber (a natural person registered with their birth certificate number), who, from July 1 to 31, 2018, uses this

Special offer and newly activates O2TV digital television service without O2 Internet connect with M, L or XL tariff with

24months-commitment, gets the following bonus:

The Subscriber can buy a Basic DSL WiFi modem for the price of CZK 500 with VAT (CZK 413.22 without VAT) at the same time

when they activate digital O2TV. 

The Special Offer is conditioned by the commitment to use the service continuously and to pay for it properly and on time for

the period of 24 months. If the Subscriber is not a consumer (ie a natural person who has set up a service for a birth number,

not for the purpose of his / her self-employment). Once the period of 24 months runs out the commitment is automatically

prolonged by the same period (automatic prolonging). Nevertheless the Subscriber has the right to decline this automatic

prolonging at any point in the future. If the Subscriber, which is not a consumer, refuses the automatic prolonging, they lose

their right to claim the benefit provided by this Special Offer when the commitment period runs out and their tariff is

automatically changed to a corresponding tariff without a commitment. The Subscriber is entitled to the automatic prolonging

of the Special offer only in case that they have covered all the due commitments on the Connection Line where the service is 

Conditions:

Offer based on these conditions cannot be used by Subscribers who cannot have the service set up for technical reasons at the

time when the request for service activation is submitted. 

The subscriber, who will, on a same PBX, use the O2 Internet Connection service, shall pay the price of CZK 299 incl. VAT (CZK

247.12 excl. VAT) / billing period for the use of the O2TV M tariff, the price of CZK 399 incl. VAT (CZK 329.75 excl.VAT) / billing

period for the use of O2TV L tariff or the price of CZK 749 incl. VAT (CZK 619.01 excl.VAT) / billing period for the use of O2TV XL

tariff and shall purchase a set-top box for CZK 999 incl. VAT (CZK 825.62 excl. VAT). 

The Subscriber, who, on the basis of this offer, newly activates O2TV digital television service, can arrange an add-on service

Multi for the price of CZK 99 incl.VAT (81,82 excl.VAT) / billing period. 

The Subscriber, can purchase a Basic modem for the price of CZK 1 with VAT (CZK 0.83 without VAT). 

The subscriber can re-establish the O2 Internet Connection Service on the same connection line with the obligation to

continuously use the service and pay for it for 24 months with Internet Optimal Plus Internet OPTIMAL HD Plus price 499, - CZK

incl. VAT (412.40 CZK excl. VAT) for the billing period, Internet Aktiv Plus Internet AKTIV HD Plus tariff 549, - CZK incl. VAT

(453,70 CZK excl. VAT) for the billing period, for the Internet Premium Plus Internet PREMIUM HD Plus tariff 649 CZK incl. VAT

(536,36 CZK excl. VAT) / billing period, in the case of the Internet Optimal Internet Optimal HD tariff, the price of CZK 499, - incl.

VAT (CZK 412.40 excl. VAT).

The monthly tariff fee of O2TV M or O2TV L also includes the monthly fee for an add-on service O2TV provided by other devices.

If this offer is used, no additional add-on services are provided within the monthly fee. 
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G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

A.

B.

A.

B.

4. Program offer extension of the O2 TV Tenis and O2 TV Tenis HD

This Special offer cannot be combined with currently Special Offers provided by O2 related with the O2 Internet Connection

service and O2 TV digital television service.

The providing of benefits according to paragraphs B of this offer is conditioned by the fact that the digital O2TV service

activation will include the purchase of a set-top box. 

If the Subscriber cancels the O2 Internet Connection service during the subsidized period, they lose their right to claim benefits

provided as part of the digital O2TV service based on this offer. 

The O2 Multi service cannot be used to cover the price of the set-top-box. 

One of the conditions for the awarding of benefits and discounts arising from the offer is that the request for service installation 

must be submitted to O2 in time and in a correct manner meeting the deadline specified in point A. The “D” date for the

consumption of the benefit is the date of delivery of the correct completed O2 request form.

The offer based on these conditions cannot be used by subscribers if the service activation cannot be carried out at their

location for technical reasons at the time when they submit the request for service activation. 

Providing of the benefit is conditioned by the fact that the subscriber did not use the services for at least 3 months prior to 

submitting the request to have them activated. 

3. The World pack free for tarif XL in service O2 TV AIR XL

Conditions:

Any subscriber to O2 TV or O2 TV Fiber service with O2 TV XL or O2 TV AIR XL O2 TV XL  from 01/05/2017 to 31/05/2018,  

World Package program is automatically available for free in its tariff.

Each Subscriber to the digital O2 TV service or O2 TV Fiberwith the O2 TV M, O2 TV L or O2 TV HBO tariff and O2 TV Air M, O2 TV

Air L, O2 TV Air M + KINO services or O2 TV AIR + KINO service will automatically have the O2 TV Tenis and O2 TV Tenis HD

programs available for free of charge as part of their tariff between July 2, 2018 to 31, 2018. 

Once the beneficial period runs out, the offer corresponding subcriber´s agreed tariff will be automatically made available.

Once the subsidized period runs out the subscriber will have access to the offer corresponding to their pre-arranged tariff. 

Conditions:
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A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
F.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

This Special Offer can be combined with the currently offered Special Offer - Free Internet Offer HD related to O2 Internet Connection

Service.

Benefits based on this offer cannot be combined with any other benefits or discounts with the exception of a discount on the O2

Mobile Voice services tariff for the concurrent use of the O2 Internet Connection service. 

5. The benefit O2 Spolu 3

Conditions:

The benefit based on these terms and conditions is designed for subscribers (natural persons) who do not have a General Agreement

or an O2 Profi Agreement and who are subscribers of the digital O2 TV with a tariff designed for a private use or they are subscribers of

the O2 TV Air service with a tariff designed for a private use. Every such subscriber who becomes an O2 Mobile Voice services

subscriber with the O2 SPOLU 3GB tariff and higher on at least three SIM cards as of May 3, 2017, is entitled to the following monthly

fees of digital O2 TV service tariffs without commitments: O2 TV M for a monthly fee of CZK 1 with VAT, O2 TV L for a monthly fee of

CZK 100 with VAT, and O2 TV XL for a monthly fee of CZK 450 with VAT; or the following monthly fees of O2 TV Air service tariffs: O2

TV Air M for a monthly fee of CZK 1 with VAT, O2 TV Air L for a monthly fee of CZK 100 with VAT, and O2 TV Air XL for a monthly fee of

CZK 450 with VAT, O2 TV Air M + Kino for a monthly fee of CZK 201 with VAT, and O2 TV Air L + Kino for a monthly fee of CZK 300 with

VAT. 
If the offer is used by a current subscriber of the digital O2 TV with a tariff designed for a private use, who has a commitment arranged,

their commitment will be prematurely terminated on the day when this benefit is used without them having to pay a fee for a

premature termination of their commitment. 

A subscriber, who fails to fulfil the terms and conditions needed to have the O2 SPOLU benefit granted, will be charged a standard

service fee based on the tariff they have arranged. 

6.  The benefit O2 Spolu 2

The benefit based on these terms and conditions is designed for subscribers (natural persons) who do not have a General

Agreement or an O2 Profi Agreement and who are subscribers of the digital O2 TV with a tariff designed for a private use or

they are subscribers of the O2 TV Air service with a tariff designed for a private use. Every such subscriber who becomes an O2

Mobile Internet connection with the tariff commitments O2 Internet: Internet OPTIMAL HD Plus, Internet AKTIV HD Plus,

Internet PREMIUM HD Plus, Internet OPTIMAL HD provided under standard conditions at the same time O2 Mobile Voice

services subscriber with the O2 SPOLU 3GB tariff and higher on at least two SIM cards as of November 1, 2017, is entitled to the

following monthly fees of digital O2 TV service tariffs without commitments: O2 TV M for a monthly fee of CZK 268 with VAT,

O2 TV L for a monthly fee of CZK 368 with VAT, and O2 TV XL for a monthly fee of CZK 718 with VAT.

Benefits based on this offer cannot be combined with O2 TV service on technology FIBER

Benefits based on this offer cannot be combined with any other benefits or discounts with the exception of a discount on the O2

Mobile Voice services tariff for the concurrent use of the O2 Internet Connection service and Internet HD - Special Offer.
Benefits based on this offer cannot be combined with O2 TV service on technology FIBER

Conditions:

If the offer is used by a current subscriber of the digital O2 TV with a tariff designed for a private use, who has a commitment arranged,

their commitment will be prematurely terminated on the day when this benefit is used without them having to pay a fee for a

premature termination of their commitment. 
A subscriber, who fails to fulfil the terms and conditions needed to have the O2 SPOLU benefit granted, will be charged a standard

service fee based on the tariff they have arranged. 
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A.

B.

C.
D.

E.

The subscriber is authorized to deactivate the KINO package within the 1 month period on O2 sales channels or primarily via the My O2

internet shop or via the Customer Care Center or any O2 shop. The KINO package will be canceled on the date of acceptance of the

Subscriber's cancellation request. After the first preferential period, the list price of CZK 200 incl. VAT for the KINO package for the

billing period.

Every existing O2 TV M and O2 TV L subscriber (a registered person by RČ and a service provided only on xDSL connections) is

entitled to use this Special Offer from 1 July 2018 to 31 August 2018.

The condition for providing benefits arising from the use of the offer under these terms and conditions is that the request for a

special offer is duly and timely applied to O2 within the time limit specified in point A.

7.  Special offer - KINO package for 30 days free of charge for existing subscribers

Conditions:

The subscriber will, based on his request for the selected current tariff, activate the recurring KINO package for the first 30 days free of

charge. The activation of the KINO package is not subject to a commitment.
The offer according to these conditions can be combined with the family package O2 Spolu, see KMA No. 5 and KMA No. 6.
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A.

B.

C. 

Service

A. PRICES and CONDITIONS of basic services

9. O2 TV Air and O2TV provided by other devices services

O2TV Air M, O2 TV Air L, O2 TV Air XL, O2 TV M + KINO and O2TV L+ KINO services is defined for a natural person registered with

their birth certificate number. The service is intented only for personal use of the Subscriber. Commercial or business use or

any use of public services is expressly forbidden. If the Subscriber uses the O2TV Air M, O2 TV Air L, O2 TV Air XL, O2 TV AIR M+

KINO and O2 TV Air L + KINO services to public production, O2 is entitled to immediately cancel the service. The O2 TV Air

Business is the only tariff for public performances. O2TV Air service is provided through the set-top-box (IP4TV EVO-4T, EKT

DID7006mTF), the web site www.o2tv.cz and O2TV application. O2TV application is available to download for free in Apple

store, Google Play Market and Windows store/Windows phone store. 

Price

 (incl. VAT) 

 CZK / billing 

period

Price

 (excl. VAT) 

CZK / billing 

period
Description

Conditions:

O2TV Air M 329,75 399,00

O2TV Air L

O2TV Air XL The program offer is identical with the O2 TV Digital

television offer of O2 TV M, O2 TV L, O2 TV XL, O2 TV

Business tariffs and the program offer of KINO package.

The O2 TV provided by other Devices service with the O2 TV and O2 TV Air service makes available broadcasts of all television

channels that the subscriber has within the framework of the negotiated tariff in case of the M and L variants of a tariff and

the KINO bundle; in case of the XL variant of a tariff it makes available broadcasts of all channels that the subscriber gets

within the negotiated tariff with the exception of Hustler TV, Vivid TV Europe, Dorcel TV, SuperOne, EroXXX, XMO, and Dusk.

The O2 TV on Other Devices service is not available for tariffs in the Business variant. 

849,00

O2TV provided by other 

devices service

Plus storage space for recording of TV broadcasts (100

hours/30 days) + all TV channels including O2 TV M and L

tariffs in PC, tablet and mobile phone, live or till 50 hrs

back. By tariff O2 TV XL all channels besides Hustler TV,

Vivid TV Europe, Dorcel TV, SuperOne a EroXXX, XMO and

Dusk programs.

included in 

monthly tariff 

price

included in 

monthly tariff 

price

412,40 499,00

701,65

The storage space for recording of TV broadcasts (100 hours/30 days) + all TV channels in TV, PC, tablet and mobile phone, live or 

till 168 hours back. 

O2TV Air M + KINO

O2TV Air L + KINO

O2TV Air Business 6198,35 7500,00

495,04 599,00

577,69 699,00

O2 TV Sport Na den

The service makes available one-off access to the O2 TV

Sport, O2 TV Fotbal, O2 TV Tenis for 24 hours. The service is

available to purchase only on webside o2.cz/tv or at O2 TV

application. 

81,82 99,00

O2TV provided by other devices service can be used only as an additional service to O2TV digital service. O2 TV Air service can

be used only separately without O2TV digital television service. The access to these services requires using the same access

details as the access to Moje O2 (O2 ID and password). 

The service can be used on electronic devices (webs, applications), with the exception of the set-top-box. It allows to watch 

programs the O2 TV Sport, O2 TV Fotbal, O2 TV Tenis with possibility of choice of Multidimension, it can be used the features pause, 

start over, the possibility of back viewing in TV programs for 7 days  for a proactive approach lasting exactly 24 hours from the time 
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D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

CH.

I. As part of the O2TV AIR M + KINO and O2TV AIR L + KINO tariffs the Subscriber gets access to the HBO on Demand section and

to the HBO GO service. The HBO GO service provides access to the HBO TV channel and upon request it provides access to

films and TV series from the HBO production on an electronic device (PC, notebook, tablet, smartphone) via streaming. It can

be used on up to four electronic devices and it is possible to watch a maximum of two different television programmes on all

the electronic devices. The subscriber can use the digital O2 TV via a set-top box at the same and watch a different television

programme on the screen of their TV set. You can find the terms and conditions of the use of the HBO GO service including the

data connection requirements at www.hbogo.cz in the Terms and Conditions of the Use of the HBO GO Service section. The

internet access service is not included in the HBO GO service. To use the HBO GO service the Subscriber needs to register at

www.hbogo.cz using a verification code that they get at ott@o2.cz.

The fees for the O2 TV Sport Na den can be settled using a text message. Subscribers to electronic communications services

provided by O2 carry outomatically the payment and the sum for services is then included in the billing for electronic

communications services or deducted from their credit. Complaints payments are served in the same manner as above claims

billing electronic communications services provided by O2 and such. Toll free at 800 02 02 02. Subscribers to voice services of

electronic communications of other mobile providers pay for the service via Premium SMS messages. A customer can use a

payment via a Premium SMS message only if they have this service activated by their mobile provider. If a customer uses a

prepaid SIM card, they need to have sufficient credit. Airtoy a.s. arranges the Premium SMS service for O2 Czech Republic a.s.

technically. More information at www.platmobilem.cz. Complaints about payments carried out via Premium SMS messages

are dealt with at 602 777 555, Mon-Fri, 9 to 5; or on email reklamace@airtoy.net. Once the customer pays they is given access

to O2 TV Sport, O2 TV Fotbal, O2 TV Tenis streams; to repeatedly log in within 24 hours they can use their login data entered at

registration on web or O2 TV app or refresh code HbbTV.

The subscriber can enter a recording through the O2TV menu or web site https://www.o2tv.cz/program/ or O2TV application.

The subscriber can record multiple programs at once. Programs on adult channels, HDTV channel, ČT regional channel cannot

be recorded. All recordings are accessible via TV menu. O2 is not responsible for recordings content acquired by subscriber. O2 

is authorized unilaterally to change a storage capacity, storing recordings time or TV program extent. These changes cannot be

considered as a worsening of terms.  

The service O2TV provided by other devices can be used on max. up to 4 electronic devices (PC, notebook, tablet or

smartphone with Android 4+ or iOS7+ or Windows Phone 8.1 and higher), even if the subscribers have arranged more digital

O2 TV services. The service O2 TV Air can be used on max. one set-top-box and up to 4 electronic devices (PC, notebook, tablet

or smartphone with Android 4+ or iOS7+ or Windows Phone 8.1. and higher). The maximum of simultaneously watched TV

programs is two, on all electronic devices. 

Detailed conditions of O2TV Air and O2TV provided by other devices are described in the commercial terms and conditions of

the O2 Videotéka and O2 TV Air services, which are available at www.o2tv.cz. 

O2 provides the subscriber a virtual storage space for recording of television broadcasts acquired by the subscriber for his

personal use.

The Subscriber of the services must have available for set-top-box an internet connection with minimal speed of 6 Mbit/s, for

electronic devices with minimal speed of 0,5 Mbit/s. O2 is not responsible for subscribers hardware and software equipment.

Ensuring of internet connection is not part of O2 TV Air and O2 TV provided by other devices.
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• 

• 

*1

75,00

Filmy v akci / Movie in action

B. PRICES OF OPTIONAL SERVICES

1. O2  video library

Novinky / New releases *1

CATEGORY

HD 

Price in CZK 

(excl.VAT)/24 hours 

61,98

61,98

Price in CZK 

(incl.VAT)/24 hours

75,00

37,19 45,00Dětské/pohádky / Children/FairyTales

45,00

30,00

Filmové hity / Movie blockbuster 37,19

24,79

The supervisory authority of O2TV video-library is the Council for Radio and Television broadcasting of the Czech Republic.

Some selected titles from the News section are provided at a discounted price of 55.00 CZK.

Erotika/Premium 

82,64 100,00Erotika/LEO / Adult/LEO

78,51 95,00

99,17 120,00

Erotika/Katalog / Adult/Catalogue 

The price includes an unrestricted number of viewings of a film selected by the subscriber from the current O2 offer for a 

period of 48 hours of the order. 

Conditions:
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• 

* 

B. PRICES OF OPTIONAL SERVICES

2. Other optional services 

Price

 (excl. VAT) 

CZK / billing 

period

Price

 (incl. VAT) 

 CZK / billing 

period

TV archiv
Access to the TV archive allows access to selected 

programmes of the channels ČT1, CT2, Nova, Prima and TV 

Barrandov up to 7 day in arrears. 

The price is 

included in 

tariff price. 

The price is 

included in 

tariff price. 

DESCRIPTION
SERVICE

The subscribers who have benefited from the reduced O2 TV Multi service charge, this service is provided at a full cost from

May 1, 2017.

The supervisory authority of O2TV archiv service is the Council for Radio and Television broadcasting of the Czech Republic.

Multi* 
Allows O2TV to be used on two television sets by using two 

set-top boxes. 
81,82 99,00
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A subscriber to O2 TV Fiber can make use of a lease

set-top-box, the price is for the billing period.
73,55 89,00

The price of Basic modem when ordering the establishment of the 

O2 Internet connection provided via fixed or mobile networks or 

digital television service O2 TV provided through the fixed network

1238,84 1499,00

62,46
One payment for the Basic modem in the case of making payments in 

24 monthly instalments. 

One payment for the set-top-box in the case of making payments in 

24 monthly instalments. Only possible with O2 TV.
--- 83,29

---

Router Comtrend VG-8054u for O2 Internet Fiber - separately as part 

of an O2 Internet Fiber or O2 TV Fiber order
1238,84 1499,00

One payment for the O2 Smart Box modem in the case of making 

payments in 24 monthly instalments, when ordering the 

establishment of the O2 Internet connection or digital television 

service O2 TV provided through the fixed network.

B. PRICES OF OPTIONAL SERVICES

3. Current prices offered of terminal equipment

Sale
Price in CZK 

(excl. VAT) 

Price in CZK 

(incl. VAT)

- 166,63

Price O2 Smart Box modem when ordering the establishment of the 

O2 Internet connection provided via fixed or mobile networks or 

digital television service O2 TV provided through the fixed network.

3304,96 3999,00

set-top-box 1 652,07 1 999,00

Router Netis WF2411 for O2 Internet Fiber (In the locations) 404,96 490,00

The subscriber who orders an O2 Internet Fiber service with a commitment can rent the VG-8054u router at a price of CZK 49.00 incl VAT / billing period 

(CZK 40.50 excl. VAT / billing period)

The Netis WF2411 Router is exclusively for customers from the following locations: Ostrava - Poruba, Třebíč, Trutnov, Kroměříž a Frýdek-Místek
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A.

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

O2 Pohodlná instalace 495,04 599,00

Paying invoice at O2 store - per every single invoice 65,29 79,00

335,17
Reconnection of O2 TV after suspension of service due to 

breach of contract conditions (non-payment) 
277,00

installation of set-top-box (max. 10 m from xDSL modem); 

Conditions:

When ordering a self-installing package that contains an O2 Smart Box modem, the Postage and Packaging price is not 

charged.

Written alert / reminder of non-payment of billed prices, 

including evaluation and postage
150 181,50

Compilation of a replacement payment document for services 

at the request of the participant
39 47,19

B. PRICES OF OPTIONAL SERVICES

4. Prices of one-off operations as part of O2 TV

SERVICE
Price in CZK 

(excl. VAT)

Price in CZK 

(incl. VAT)

In the case of the rental or sale of O2 TV terminal equipment to the subscriber, paid installation of the equipment is undertaken 

upon the request of the subscriber. The activities which form part of the installation are as follows: 

the siting and installation of the appropriate adaptor; 1 drilled hole in wall, max. thickness 30 cm; 

installation of Basic or Premium DSL modem (max. 2 m from adaptor); 

Postage and packaging (charged when self-installation package 

is ordered or any other shipment ordered within the service) 
173,55 210,00

delivery of Ethernet cable of RJ 45end connector, depending on package approximately 10 m; 

presentation of the O2 TV connector function. 
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B. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

C. 

D. 

E. Change in the name of the Subrscriber (natural name, corporate name) or in billing address in Czech republic is free of charge.

Modem

Installation CD 

Adaptor 

Provided that the Subscriber uses other O2 services on the same connection line, the re-activation fee is charged only once.

In case of suspension of services that are provided on the same connection line as the digital O2TV due to a breach of

contractual conditions, especially due to the failure to pay for provided services, the access will be prevented to all TV

channels except for O2 TV Info, ČT1, ČT2, Nova, Prima, Prima Love, Prima Cool, TV Barrandov, Nova Action, Nova Cinema,

SMÍCHOV, Prima ZOOM, ČT sport, ČT:D/ČT art, KINO Barrandov and all complementary services will be blocked. 

Modem power supply unit 

Green telephone cable – (telephone socket connector – adaptor) 

Red telephone cable – (adaptor connection – modem) 

Ethernet cable, TV banner – (connection modem – set-top-box with Multi service) 

Ethernet cable, TV banner – (connection modem – set-top-box) 

Remote control 

Two AA batteries 

SCART cable

Coaxial (antenna) cable 

Ethernet cable

Set-top-box power supply unit 

Priority handling of a request for a basic technical support (point 16) in case when the subscriber explicitly asks for it is also

considered an above-standard users’ support.

Conditions:
A basic technical support includes help with basic installation and settings of a telecommunications device, which enables

providing of the O2TV service (installation of set-top-box and modem), in the case of Multi service also the first installation of

modem for the service. 

5. Above-standard users’ support (Paid technical support)

SERVICE
Price in CZK 

(excl. VAT)

Price in CZK 

(incl. VAT)

Above-standard users’ support (Paid technical support) 81,82 99,00

The above-standard users’ support includes expert consultation on setting up Set-top-box (list of channels, channels shifting, HDMI

settings) or devices, which is not supplied as standard with O2TV service (e.g. devices for wireless set-top-box). The price for the

Above-standard users’ support is billed per consultation concerning one device.

In the case of the rental or sale of O2 TV terminal equipment to the subscriber and the selection of installation of the 

equipment in the form of the self-installation package, the subscriber is delivered the terminal equipment by post, and based 

on subscriber request the package contains the following: 

Set-top-box
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Electronic bill * 0,00 0,00

B. PRICES OF OPTIONAL SERVICES

6. Billing

Billing
Price in CZK

(excl. VAT)

Price in CZK

(incl. VAT)

Description of billing 29,75 36,00

* O2 TV Fiber Electronic Billing is sent to the participant's contact email and is not available in My O2.

Printed bill (hardcopy) as a complement to the electronic bill 15,70 19,00
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